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Awaken your senses to the unusual. As we stand firmly in the light of the Sun in Taurus
allow yourself to sink into the positive energy emitted by this stable and practical sign.
Those who are born under the Sun in Taurus may be steady, but that doesn’t mean they
lack refinement, beauty or sensuality. Madame G recommends that you slow down and
enjoy. Appreciate what you have.

  

Aries (March 21-April 19)

  

  

One closed door can lead to a very open window—or an entirely new house. Don’t get trapped
into the forever thinking that once you do something, that’s the end. In fact, that may only be the
beginning. It’s easy to let yourself get lost and trapped in the unhappiness of what you will never
have or what will never be. Trust yourself. But never despair. Your life is grand. Remember it!

  

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

  

You’re basking in the moment. Some people may underestimate the steady going Taurus, but if
they do—they’re missing out on a rare gift. You’re a special breed of caution and great passion.
You may not give your heart away freely, but you love fiercely, if not as loudly as others. Try not
to hesitate. No one can hear your internal dialogue. If you have something to say—say it.

  

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

  

Where does your heart tell you to go? If you feel that you’re only hitting the bare minimum, you
might be. Consider this for a moment: are you happy? If you’re not able to answer that question,
you need to consider how best to go about it. You only have one life to live. Why are you
worrying about the petty things when your life is passing you by? Open your eyes. GO!
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Cancer (June 21-July 22)

  

A friend in need is a friend indeed. Don’t forget about the ones who have always been there for
you, supporting and cheering you on. If you forget how to live well, remember that the only way
forward is putting one foot in front of the other. You’re capable of more than you’ll ever imagine.
Keep going forward, slow and steady. You’ll get there. Good luck!

  

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

  

Your heart is hope. You don’t need the adoration of a million or even the smiles of a few. Look
within your own heart, you’ll see all the possibilities of the world. All happiness is available to
those who accept it into their lives. You don’t need to make any major changes or do anything
different with yourself. You only need to look within your own heart for all the answers.

  

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

  

Whatever your dreams are, you should pursue them. You know your heart’s desire and what
you imagine for yourself. You know what life you’d like to live. Instead of fishing around for
something that doesn’t exist, look around you. You may be closer to living your dream than you
first thought. Now is the time for anything that will vanquish the ghosts of the past.

  

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct.22)

  

Your life may not be an open book, but you don’t try to hide things. You love the organized, the
clean, and the posh. You also just enjoy when things are stress-free. But you’re not afraid of a
challenge or trying new things. Life is an interesting adventure that we can take alone or we can
ask some friends along for the challenge. Keep going forward and you’ll get there; take a friend.

  

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
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What unusual creatures these humans are. You’re not terribly surprised. You’re generally
suspicious of the lot of them. You keep to yourself, independent and free. Occasionally you find
the odd-ball who suits you, and that’s great. But you need a break and not just from the rut. You
need to break out of your comfort zone. Fear is not the answer. Neither is complacency.

  

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

  

Wherever you go, there you are. You’re not really one to worry away the day. That’s generally a
good thing. But, you may find yourself stuck in something that you can’t change. Keep yourself
motivated to tackle a few interesting tasks and seek input. You may not have as much to do as
you think. Keep an open mind. You’re capable.

  

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

  

Do you have a travel bug? If not, why not? If yes, what’s stopping you? Don’t let fear guide your
decisions. You can backpack across Europe, lounge in the Caribbean or take a hike at
Bandelier. Whatever you do, have fun. Now is the time to cut loose and have fun. You can’t let
the past and regrets stop you from having the best damn life possible. It’s a choice.

  

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

  

Your life is an amazing gift. Use it. Don’t be afraid to open up to others and shower them with
love and affection. Dive deeply into your work and live free. You can do this. You might find that
you’d rather dive off a high rise or go it alone on a desert island than talk to someone at a party.
But you’re missing out. And hell, they’re missing out an awesome person, too. Be kind! 

  

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
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You’re not a hummingbird. So, stop your flighty movements from one wild idea to another. Keep
yourself situated in the here and now and do what you can. You can’t just keep running every
time a job gets hard—you’ll be running for the rest of your life. Focus on what you can
accomplish and put all you have into it. Do your best.
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